Introduction
As the use of the structural masonry system in concepts that lead to efforts beyond axial compression, as is the case of beams subjected to bending and shearing, it is noted the importance of an improvement in the dimensioning criteria for this type of element. Based on studies by several authors, it is evident the existence of gaps in the knowledge of the behavior of reinforced masonry beams. Sarhat and Sherwood (2011) indicate that masonry beams are structural elements that are used to overcome spans over openings in walls such as doors and windows. In contrast, it is common in Brazil to use beams to support slabs and other elements, in spans considerably longer than the usual doors and windows spans. These beams can be constructed with the same blocks that are used in the wall construction and, in other situations, U-shaped cross-section beam blocks can be used in. According to Ring et al. (2012) , the use of beam blocks in the first has the objective of creating a continuous "void" where it is possible to position the longitudinal reinforcement. ABNT NBR 15961-1, part 3.14 defines beam as a linear element that resists predominantly to flexion and whose span is greater than or equal to three times the height of the cross section. In relation to shear, it is possible to design beam elements without transverse reinforcement, although Parsekian et al (2012) indicate the use of non-stirrup beams only when it is composed of only one masonry course. Fereig (1994) points out the existence of high shear forces causing an early and fragile rupture. Due to the shear brittle failure, it is advisable to use a minimum shear reinforcement in masonry with more than one course. Landini (2001) reports that a reinforced masonry beam shear stress behavior resembles that of a reinforced concrete beam, a fact corroborated by Fereig (1994) . This work reports the study on concrete-block structural masonry beams. The theoretical part includes assessing specifications present in the Brazilian codes NBR 15691-1 / 2011 and NBR 6118/2014, in addition to North American, Australian, Canadian and European codes, TMS 402/2016, AS3700 / 2001, CSA S304 / 2014 and EuroCode 6.1 / 2001, respectively. The experimental pro-gram included the analysis of ten concrete masonry beams tested to mainly shear loads, aiming to analyze and validate the specifications from the literature review. Tests on two-course beams contemplate varying the load position related to the support distances and varying the transversal reinforcement ratio. From the literature review and from the testing results the shear behavior of reinforced masonry is reported.
Research significance
In Brazil there was a huge growth in the use of structural masonry in recent years, since this constructive method has several advantages. According to Camacho (2006) some of these benefits are: n Lower diversity of materials used: this reduction is due to fewer subcontractors in the work; n Reducing the diversity of skilled labor: since only the manpower that will perform the masonry must receive training. n Higher speed of execution; n Structural robustness: increased resistance to pathological damage and greater safety reserve front partial failures. These benefits have led to frequent designs of beams in reinforced masonry. The finding of gaps in the knowledge of the behavior of these elements, as highlighted in the previous paragraph, justify this work.
Beam shear behavior
In many cases a simplification of the real model is made to design and detail a structure. When dealing with dimensioning beams this is no different. According to Fusco (1995) , in the case of elements subjected to bending moments and shear forces a truss model is admitted, a model which was idealized by Ritter and Mörsch in 1948. From Figure [1] it can be observed that the top chord is represented by the concrete while the bottom chord is represented by the longitudinal reinforcement. It is necessary to ensure the model balance, and this is done by the presence of the transverse reinforcement. Mörsch (1948) observed that this model is only applied when the beam presents cracks, that is, when the beam is at its cracked-elastic stresses stage.
Figure 1
Morsch truss model Source: Fusco (2008) 
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As for the distribution of shear forces toward the support, Fusco (2008) point that the stresses trajectory in the region close to the supports does not obey the inclination proposed by the truss analogy. This distribution occurs into two distinct trajectories, as can be seen in Figure [2] . According to Fereig (1994) , the shear rupture is fragile. In addition to Fereig (1994) the authors Neis and Loefller (1983) present the same conclusion, as is observed in Figure [3] . In the case of beams without transverse reinforcement, shear design is even more important and, according to Sarhat and Sherwood (2011), it is even more relevant, and this failure type will likely determine the beam load capacity. As for the cracking behavior, it is possible to distinguish it as to the presence or not of transverse reinforcements. In cases of transverse reinforcement absence or in cases where its spacing is exaggerated, Fusco (2008) infers that the shear strength will be defined by the material tensile strength. In these cases, the crack path, according to Landini (2001) , starts at the lower edge of the beam to the upper edge with a slope around 45º, as verified by Mörsch. In this situation, the cracks are from the shear stress and are inclined cracks. Due to this nomenclature, shear rupture is also called diagonal tension failure. In cases where the transverse reinforcement is correctly placed, shear rupture may still occur. Fusco (2008) Maximum concrete cooperation between cracks is defined as the mechanism where the forces are absorbed by the material by three different mechanisms, that are 1. V 1 -portion transmitted by the compressed top chord of the element; 2. V 2 -portion transmitted through the flexural crack; 3. V 3 -portion transmitted through the bending fissure by longitudinal reinforcement (dowel action). According to Fusco (2008) , the minimum concrete co-operation model between cracks has been admitted since the early days of reinforced concrete. It consists of the complete transmission of the shear force through the top chord. In addition, there is the consideration that two adjacent cracks form a fixed corbel in the strut. Because of the fixed corbel it can occur a variation of the tensile force along the longitudinal reinforcement length. Suter and Keller (1976) developed a study of shear stress in structural masonry beams and the implications of the Canadian standard in these studies. The objective was to evaluate three parameters that can influence the shear strength: relation of the beam shear span to the section effective depth (a/d) where (a) is the distance from the load point to the support and d is the section effective depth; longitudinal reinforcement rateρ; and the masonry compression strength f' m . From the analyses of these parameters the authors suggest recommendations to the Canadian code. As the considerations of shear stress design criteria in ULS, the authors present a a minimum value curve. As presented in Figure [5] for values of a ⁄ d > 2 a constant shear strength of 50 psi (0,345 MPa) is considered, which can be considered as the lower limit of the curve. For values of a ⁄ d < 2, authors suggest the equation:
Previous studies on reinforced masonry beam shear behaviour
Landini (2001) report a total of four beams testing that aimed to study shear and flexural behaviour. The span length and the beam width were constant in all tests and the only variation was in respect to the beam height. Two beams were two-course high and two beams were three-course high. The reported findings are: a) The shear design (truss model) specification from the considered codes may not be the most indicated in some situations;
Figure 4
Resistant mechanism between two adjacent fissures Source: Fusco (2008)
Shear load portions transmitter at the cracking zone
Fixed corbel at the compression chord Guzman and Lissel (2005) report a comparison between the 1994 and 2004 publications of the Canadian code CSA 304.1 from. The paper deals with comparing the shear design specifications was aiming to verify the changes and to highlight the studies and researches over a period of ten years. In this research three types of beams were studied. In the first case, the beam was of 8 meters span and of 850 mm effective height. In the second case, the beam had the same span and height, but the blocks were completely grouted. In the third case, a beam of 4 meters and a effective height of 450 mm was analyzed. The authors conclude with these studies that: a) The 2004 standard allows for greater masonry strength than the 1994 standard; b) In short-span beams the shear reinforcement is determined by limiting the maximum spacing to d/2, which leads to a smaller reduction on the shear reinforcement than on the flexural reinforcement short-height beams and small-span beams are compared to beams with higher sections and longer spans. In both long and short beams, the design can consider the maximum shear force at a d/2-distance from the support. Sarhat e Sherwood (2007) The authors state that the considerations imposed by the calculation to determine the shear force of unreinforced masonry beams should conservative, since shear rupture occurs in a fragile manner. The conclusion of the authors is that the masonry beams have a behavior like that of the reinforced concrete beams. It was verified that the design of reinforced masonry beams, using the Canadian reinforced concrete code, presented a satisfactory, accurate and safe result. The authors proposed a design method similar to a reinforced concrete design method. Zohrehheydariha, Das and Banting (2017) report an experimental study on concrete block beams in order to compare the efficiency of masonry of stacked block masonry. This form of construction allows the block hollow to be aligned, facilitating the positioning of the stirrups. The beams were constructed with beam blocks in the lower course, where the longitudinal reinforcement is positioned, and regular blocks in the upper courses, being reported tests on two and three-course beams, with a span of 4.8 m, built with and without stirrups, with stacked and running bond block masonry, fully grouted. The authors conclude that: n The bedding type (stacked or running bond) was not significant to the load capacity of the beams; n The presence of stirrups considerably increased the bearing capacity of the beams and greatly reduced cracking.
Codes specifications
All the codes presented in this study divided the shear capacity into two parts, a strength provided by the masonry section and a second strength provided by the transverse reinforcement. ; γ m -masonry material reduction coefficient (γ m = 2,0); ϕ m -masonry material reduction factor -ϕ m = 0,55; ϕ s -steel material reduction factor -ϕ m = 0,85; V sw -shear force portion resisted by the transverse reinforcement [N]; θ 1 -concrete strut slope angle equal to θ 1 = 42º; ∅ -safety reduction factor -0,75; β -factor equal to 0,18 when the longitudinal reinforcement area is greater than 0,07% bs; λ -factor depending on the concrete density (λ = 1,00). α v2 = 1 -(f ck ⁄ (250), with f ck in MPa
Experimental program
A total of ten structural masonry beams were tested with the characteristics below : n Length of 2,39m, with span between supports of 2,25m, according to Figure [ supports was variable, as: type 1, with loads to 82,5 cm of the support; type 2, with loads 52.5 cm from the support; type 3, with loads 22.5 cm from the support), according to Figure [10] . The nomenclature for each beam was defined by following sequence of characters: V (indicates Beam, "Viga" in Portuguese), loading position (1, 2 or 3), approximate diameter of the stirrup (5 or 6 mm), beam specimen tested (two beams tested for each combination, first as A, the second as B). For example, beam V35B, indicated load type 3 (load 22.5 cm from bearing), stirrup 5.0 mm every 15 cm, and the second beam tested (B). Figure  [12] shows a beam before the test. Figure [13] shows the typical instrumentation of each test. In figure [14] the force vs central displacement curve of the beams is presented. It can be observed that the beams indicate a fragile behavior, like that shown in figure [3] .
The load was applied with 5kN increments. For each increment, the displacements values at each transducer was recorded and the cracks in the beam were marked with hydrographic pen.
The instrumentation was removed when a significant increase in the vertical joint's cracks was observed. After the instrumentation was removed, the test continued until the bursting load was reached. Among the ten beams, it was not possible to reach the failure load for the V35B beam, due to limitations in the equipment used in the tests. For this reason, the V35B beam will not be analyzed for its failure load and, consequently, the type of rupture found.
Beam cracking
It was possible to observe that all the beams followed the same cracking pattern and their behavior is consistent with the truss analogy. Figure [14] illustrates typical cracking. The first occurred The reason for these cracks to start at the mortars joints is because these joints are the weak point in the flexural strength due to the low adhesion in the block-mortar-block system. In Figure [15] (c) and (d) it is possible to observe the growth of the existing cracks and the appearance of others. With the growth of the crack in the vertical joint this tends to walk through the horizontal joint towards the load point of application, as (e) and (f). After the development of the cracks in the horizontal direction, the rupture is imminent.
In reinforced concrete beam analyses Fusco (2008) indicates that in the region close to the supports the cracks are distributed in the form of a "fan-shape", which also occurs at the points of application of concentrated load, as shown in Figure [16] . In the masonry beams it was possible to observe the appearance of this fan-shape-like range of cracks, according to Figure [14] , since the beginning of the cracks occurred below the point of application of the load starting from the lower edge of the beam toward the concentrated force.
Failure load and comparison with codes specifications
Table [3] indicates the results of the tests and the shear strength prediction according to each code specification indicated in part 4. In this calculation none material reduction factor or load factor no was considered, ie, these coefficients were taken equal to 1.0. The prism resistance was taken from the average value obtained in the tests, and this same value is considered as a substitute of the concrete strength in the case of NBR 6118. For the NBR 15961 and Eurocode standards, which allow an increase in the predicted rupture load as a function of M ⁄ (V • d), with no upper limit, loads were calculated considering or not this increase. The TMS 402 also allows an increase, but imposes an upper limit, then it was considered the value calculated by this standard without changes. In Table [4] the tests result and the standard predictions are compared. Highlighted in red are the values with a difference of more than 10% above the test result. In green, values ranging from 90%
Figure 13
Results of the ten beams testing -Force (kN) x Displacement (mm)
Source: Pasquantonio (2015)
Figure 14
Beam after testing . It should be noted that the difference between those two codes specification is only the steel strength specification, being indicated 0,5 • f yk for NBR and 0,9 • f yk for Eurocode. From the results, it is debatable and probably unnecessary to consider the tension in the steel reduced by 50%. These observations are also present in Pasquantonio et al. (2016) where results from more than a hundred tests are evaluated. If the concrete standard NBR 6118 is applied directly, two cases are accurate and the other conservatives. It is worth noting that the resistance of the prism was considered instead of f ck which is probably the explanation for the conservative values. It is worth mentioning that this substitution was performed because in the calculations of other structural elements such as walls, the compressive strength value of the prisms is used. The application of the Canadian and Australian standard, CSA 304 and AS 3700, leads to almost all accurate results, with little 
Figure 15
Typical cracking in beams
Concrete block structural masonry beam shear design: theoretical and experimental analysis and recommendations to the brazilian standards conservative values, and no value above 10% of the test results. The difference between the Australian and Brazilian standard again is the steel strength considered in the calculation, and AS 3700 allows 100% of the steel strength, above the 50%-strength of the Brazilian standard and 90%-strength of the European standard. This consideration of the Australian standard led to a greater number of accurate results. In the case of the Canadian standard, the steel stress is also considered to be 100% of the steel strength, in addition to an increase in the value of the shear resisted by the reinforcement when considering the angle of the compressed strut equal to 42°. Also, in the case of the Canadian standard, the shear strength of the masonry is taken as a function of the square root of the resistance of the prism, while the Brazilian standard, as well as the Australian and European standards, simplify admit a fixed strength value of 0.35 MPa. All international standards impose an upper limit for shear strength due to the compressive strength of the masonry. This limitation is not present in NBR 15961 specifications.
Analysis and recommendation to the Brazilian code
Some factors are taken into account in the calculation of the maximum shear strength resisted by a reinforced masonry section: the shear strength, the longitudinal reinforcement (dowel action), the ratio M ⁄ (V • d) (concentration of the vertical force close to the support), the design strength considered for stirrups steel, the limit of resistance in relation to the compressive strength of the masonry. In this item we analyze each of these factors, recommending specification for Brazilian code. Also, the considerations on minimum reinforcement area are verified. In the end, the recommendation to the test results, including or not the resistance and stress enhancement coefficients, is compared, as a way of ascertaining these recommendations in a simplified way. 
Masonry shear strength

Contribution of longitudinal reinforcement (dowel action)
This effect is considered in the NBR 15961-1/2011-1/2011, AS3700/2001 e Eurocode 6.1/2001. specification Nagato et al. (2003) confirms this effect in reinforced concrete beams but indicates that the reinforcement rate has no great influence. In all standards, the steel shear strength is 17.5 MPa. The Australian standard imposes an upper limit for the longitudinal reinforcement ratio in the consideration of the dowel action, equal to 2%, which in a way corroborates with the conclusions of Nagato et al. (2003) on the effect not to be directly proportional to the reinforcement rate, although it exists. The NBR 15961-1 / 2011-1 / 2011 indicates the maximum value of shear strength equal to 0.7 MPa, which corresponds to the reinforcement rate, equal to 2%, this already considering this same limit.
Relation M / (V • d) (concentration of vertical forces close to the support)
R. D. PASQUANTONIO | G. A. PARSEKIAN | J. S. CAMACHO the tests, but this prescription is present in the Australian standard and NBR 6118.
Strength considered for the stirrup steel
The current specification at the NBR 15961-1/2011, of limiting the The current specification at the NBR 15961-1/2011, of limiting the steel strength to 50% of f yk , is also in TMS 402/2016. Considering these evaluations, it is understood that considering the steel stress 0,9 • f yk , is suitable for NBR 15961-1/2011.
Strength limit in relation to the compressive strength of masonry
NBR 15961 is the only standard that does not indicate a limit to the masonry compression strut strength. Therefore, it is understood to be important to include this limit. The AS3700/2001 recommendation is simple, basically indicating the maximum resistance equal to 1,4 MPa (4 • 0,35 MPa). The prescription of CSA S304/2014 and TMS 402/2016 considers the prism strength, which is more suitable for this verification. Thus the recommendation is to limit the shear force to the limit indicated in the CSA S304/2014, equal to or , substituting ϕ m for 1 ⁄ γ m . It should be noted that the CSA S304/2014resistance reduction coefficient is greater than 1 ⁄ γ m indicated by NBR 15961, so the Brazilian specification will be more conservative.
Minimum reinforcement
According to TMS 402/2016 one must always consider a minimum reinforcement for beams with more than one course. Considering the shear brittle failure, it is considered appropriate to follow this recommendation. For la one-course lintel, common in constructions, one can admit the non-use of stirrups, calculating the shear strength appropriately. The minimum reinforcement area is considered equal to 0,07%bs in several masonry standards.
Comparing this value with that specified by NBR 6118/2014, , for vertical stirrups, with f ctm = 0,3 f ck 2/3 , we reach the minimum area of 0,0073 • b • s when considering f ck equivalent to a minimum of resistance C15, therefore equivalent to that found in some masonry standards. It is therefore suggested to adopt this value as minimum armor equal to 0,0073 • b • s.
Comparison with test results
Table [5] shows the comparison of the above proposal with the results of the tests. All results are lower than the test results, with four "green" cases considered to be accurate. Considering the coefficients of γ alv = 2,00, γ s = 1,15 and γ f = 1,40, the calculation values of maximum shear force are at least 1.9 times the results of the tests.
Conclusion
As for the experimental analysis it was possible to conclude based on the tests that: n The rupture pattern is like that expected for reinforced concrete beams; n The cracks were conditioned by the position of the loading application point and by the mortar joints; n The increase in the transverse reinforcement ratio led to the increase of the shearing force of rupture. Regarding the recommendations for Brazilian standard NBR15961-1 / 2011, it can be concluded that: n With respect to the shear strength, it is suggested to maintain the value of 0,35MPa; Concrete block structural masonry beam shear design: theoretical and experimental analysis and recommendations to the brazilian standards n In relation to the contribution of longitudinal reinforcement, the recommendation of NBR15961, is consistent with the specifications of other international standards, including the reinforcement rate limit of 2%. The maximum value to the shear strength allowed by this code is equivalent to considering this reinforcement rate. Referring to the ration M ⁄ (V • d), it is recommended to withdraw the existing prescription in NBR15961 and to consider the value of the maximum shear force at a distance "d" from the support taking into account the arching of the internal forces near of the support, which is the same prescription as in NBR6118/2014; n As for the steel transverse reinforcement strength, it is recommended to use the yield stress of the steel equal to 0.90 of the characteristic tension of the steel; n As the current NBR15961 does not prescribe any calculation to verify the maximum compression strut strength near to the support, it is recommended to use the equation prescribed in CSA S304/2014; n In relation to the minimum armature value, it is recommended to use the equation A sw,min = 0,0073 • b • s. Considering all the recommendations presented here, we estimate the maximum shear value between 73% and 106% of the results obtained in the tests. Considering the materials and load safety factors as in NBR15961, the results of maximum shear values were at least 1.9 times greater than the tests results.
